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From: DELEGATION ROME [mailto:DELEGATION-ROME@eeas.europa.eu] 
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2015 2:59 PM

►-ARIAS O

(EEAS)
Subject: invitation tor a Papa 
- 16 September 2015 - Rome.

(CAB-VELLA);

EEAS-ROME);
(EEAS-R

EEAS-
-ROME);
(JUST)

lienee with EU Ministers for Environment and Commissioners on "Laudato Si"

Dear colleagues

Following earlier exchanges, please find enclosed the official invitation, which should have been sent to 
Commissioners Vella and Arias Cañete.
Yesterday we were informed about the participation of Commissioner Vella and we provided answers to 

some logistical questions (below).
Thank you for keeping us informed about the possible participation of Commissioner Arias Cañete. 
Should you or your colleagues have further questions. , who is in charge of Vatican

(amongst others dossiers) will be back in office tomorrow.
Best regards

EU Delegation to the UN Organisations
Via IV Novembre, 149
IT 00187 ROMA
New Direct Land Line

From: DELEGATION ROME
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2015 12:03 PM

Thank you very much for this positive answer.

To answer your questions:

Timing

The special audience with his Holiness will be short (but unique): it starts at 9 and should end 
shortly before 10, as the General audience (on piazza san Pietro) usually starts at 10.
Therefore, it seems feasible to get the 12h50 flight.

In case you have not yet received the official invitation by the Ministers for environment of Italy 
(host) and Luxembourg (Presidency), some additional information:
There should be events the evening before; reception starting at 17.30 hosted by the Italian 

Ambassador to the Holy See, h.e. ; then from 19H30 hosted by the Italian Minister for
environment, h.e И

Ref. Ares(2019)3350627 - 22/05/2019
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Hotels

Please find enclosed a list of hotels compiled by the Delegation - although not an official list. 
Other Commissioners enjoyed their stay at hotel Kolbe (details included).
Transfer to Vatican to be there before 9.00 should be OK (Delegation will ask for escort)

will of course accompany the

Other info

Our Head of Delegation/Ambassador,
Commissioner.
The Delegation will organise transfers (airport, hotel, Vatican...).
My colleagues and П (in cc) will follow up on organisational aspects with you.

Should there be questions/news, my colleague | 

(amongst others) will be back in office next week.

1, who is in charge of Vatican

We have no news from the office of Commissioner Arias Cañete; may I ask if your office has any 

news or whether only Commissioner Vella participates. Thanks for that.
Best regards

EU Delegation to the UN Organisations
Via IV Novembre, 149
IT 00187 ROMA 
Direct Land Line

Begin forwarded message:

From: "DELEGATION ROME (EEAS)" <DELEGATION- 
ROME@eeas. europa. eu>
Date: 4 Aug 2015 12:08:41 CEST
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Subject: Forthcoming invitation for a Papal Audience with 
EU Ministers for Environment and Commissioners on 
"Laudato Si" - 16 September 2015 - Rome.

On behalf of 

Delegation in Rome :

Head of

Dear colleagues,

We just have been informed that a special Audience with His 

Holiness Pope Francis would be organised for EU Ministers for 

Environment as well as Commissioner Vella and Commissioner 

Arias Cañete.
This special audience should take place on Wednesday 16 

September, at 9 o'clock, in the Vatican. It should be relatively 

short, as the General Audience usually follows at 10 o'clock.

The subject will be the encyclical letter "Laudato Si" of the Holy 

Father Francis on "Care for Our Common Home"

http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-

francesco 20150524 enciclica-laudato-si.html

Official invitations will follow, but we meant to inform you as 

soon as we got this piece of news.

The EU Delegation remains available for further assistance. 

Best regards,

Thank you

EUROPEAN EXTERNAL ACTION SERVICE -
Delegation of the European Union to the Holy See
to the Order of Malta and to the UN Organisations in Rome

Via IV Novembre, 149 - 00187 Roma - IT
Phone: (+39) 06 679 78 27 ф
Fax: +39 06 679 78 30
Email : deleQation-rome@eeas.europa.eu

Website : http://eeas.europa.eu/deleQations/rome/index en.htm
Twitter @eudeleg_rome
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Disclaimer: The views expressed are purely those of the writer and may not in any 
circumstances be regarded as stating an official position of the European External Action 
Service.
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